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Tribe Holds Community Easter Egg Event
On March 28, 2015, the Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes hosted a community wide Easter Event. We 
had moonbounces, a climbing wall, DJ, face paint-
ing, free hotdogs, youth archery tournament, and 
much more. McGruff, Eddie the Eagle, and the Eas-
ter Bunny came to visit. The highlight was the egg 
hunt with prize eggs that included bicycles, speak-
ers, toys, games, gift certificates, and more. We had 
280 children participants with numerous adults in 
tow. There was an egg toss that adults were able 
to participate in as well as an onsite broadcast of 
Indians for Indians. We thank all who participated 
in this event, as well as the staff volunteers, that 
made it such a huge success. We hope to see you all 
next year!

Staff of the WDEP, Sonnie Allen, Jason Prince, Craig 
Watkins, and Wamblee Smith pose with our Easter 

Bunny (TA James Nelson).  

Girls ages 7-10 archery winners 1st place Isabel 
Sutteer, 3rd place Breyanna Kerns, and 2nd place 

Kilah Autaubo

Girls 1st Isabel Sutteer, 2nd Alyssa Hurt, and 
3rd Kaydence Callahan (not pictured)

Tribal member Skylah Williams, 
daughter of Angel Botone, with the 

Easter Bunny

Tribal member Ombria Williams, daughter of Ashley 
Passi and granddaughter of David and Joni Williams, 

with the visiting characters

Boys ages 7-10 winners 2nd 
place Farris Sutter, 1st place 
Xander Tofpi, and 3rd place 

Bryson Longhat (not pictured)

Tribal children Shaylene and Cieana Courtney, daugh-
ters of Shad Courtney and granddaughters of Charlene 

Harris and Ombria Williams with the bunny TA.

Tribal member Jennie 
Marquez, daughter of Christie 
Coker and granddaughter of 
Roxanne Coker, in full tiger 

makeup
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Note
This issue is packed full of reports, as will 
every third issue, as we feel it necessary 
to update you all on the changes and such 

within the programs we offer, as well as, what 
commissions are doing. Due to this, some regular 
features and news have been held for next issue, 
where more space should be available. 
As you may have noticed, the newspaper is larger 
last month and this. It looks as though we will have 
more than enough content to support the additional 
pages in following issues as well. Please send me 
any ideas or comments, as well as, newsworthy 
information for our tribal people to assist me in 
making this publication as inclusive and informatory 
as possible. Free issues of this paper are available 
at the Wichita Travel Plaza, Wichita Housing, and 
Wichita Child Development Center, for those with 
tribal interests, but not enrolled, as they are only 
mailed to enrolled tribal members. If you are a tribal 
member not recieving your newspaper by mail at 
this point and are wondering why, your address on 
file may be incorrect. Contact me to update. You may 
reach me at 405-247-2425 ext 165 or newsletter@
wichitatribe.com Please send  any announcements 
(graduations are coming) to include any milestones 
or community news of your own. Also, if you have 
any suggestions on stories or profiles that you would 
like to see, please let me know. 
Thank you,
Amber Luke
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President’s Report
May Edition
By Terri Parton, 
President
April 28, 2015
May is upon us.  We are now 
entering into the busiest 
months of the year.  Gradua-
tions, end of school, powwows 
here at the complex and then 
into the summer activities.  
This year the Pawnee’s will 
come here during the visita-
tion. We will have our Annual 
Meeting on July 18, 2015 and 
then our Annual Dance. 

Wichita Child Care 
Development Center 
Expansion  
The Wichita Executive Com-
mittee and Kathy Hopen, our 
Child Care Development Fund 
Director, has had a desire to 
expand the Wichita Child Care 
Development Center.  We had 
talked about it and had it on 
our to-do list for almost two 
years.  Ms. Hopen worked dil-
igently to get the information 
we needed and we approached 
the Wichita Tribe Develop-
ment Commission (WTIDC) 
about purchasing the build-
ing. The WTIDC closed on the 
building on April 8, 2015.  The 
building will be remodeled 
and eventually leased out to 
the Wichita Child Develop-
ment Center later this year.  
The center will be geared to 
toward the older age children 
up to 13 years of age.  We will 
bring you more information as 
the renovations begin during 
the summer months. 

Minutes
Minutes always seem to be an 
issue whether with the Com-
mittee or with the Commis-
sions.  It isn’t anything new.  It 
takes time to go back through 
and get them all typed out.  It 
can take several hours going 
through your notes and typ-
ing them out.  We talk about 
various issues from everyday 
things going on here at the 
Tribe, casino, five commis-
sions, ongoing projects, etc.  
You can see from the infor-
mation in the last newspaper 
all of the topics that we cov-
er.  I have been providing the 
information to be published 
in the newsletter/newspaper 
quarterly so the information is 
there. There are Minutes that 
still need to be prepared and 
approved by the WEC.  We 
realize that they need to get 
caught up and are important 
to our government.  We have 
purchased a better recorder 
and laptop for the Secretary.  
We hope this will help keep us 
current.  The Minutes are be-
ing worked on.  

Community Meeting Held 
on April 11, 2015
On April 11, 2015, we held a 
Community Meeting for trib-
al members. Topics included 
the Wichita History Center, 

Veterans needs and memo-
rial, hotel and Hinton Travel 
Inn, Membership Ordinance, 
Blood Quantum and Absentee 
Voting.  

Wichita History Center
Wichita History Center sug-
gestions included:  live 
demonstrations, consulting 
tribal members such as Josh-
ua Woosypitti and Gerald 
Miller, putting an invitation 
in the newspaper, requesting 
whether people have tapes 
and reel to reels, Veteran’s 
tribute, contacting the Smith-
sonian and other museums 
and colleges and searching the 
national archives for records. 

Veteran’s Needs & 
Veteran’s Memorial
Discussion was held on the 
current memorial needing to 
be bigger, needing Veteran’s 
input, placing by the dance 
grounds, including a walk way 
and flower garden, placing in 
a museum near the interstate, 
obtaining a register of Veter-
an’s, assisting families when 
Veteran’s pass away,   recogniz-
ing Veteran’s including World 
War I Veteran’s, opening up 
an office, those who served 
while not being recognized as 
citizens, having a moving wall, 
having Veterans association 
and home health care.  In the 
next edition of the newspaper, 
we will provide a form to gath-
er additional input on how we 
can address Veteran’s needs 
and to gather service informa-
tion.  You may email any infor-
mation to terri.parton@wichi-
tatribe.com.  These are ideas 
and we will utilize them as we 
try to work towards getting a 
Veteran’s program in place. 

Hotel
Hinton Travel Inn
President Parton read over a 
proposed Letter of Intent that 
the Committee has been con-
sidering and a proposal for an 
analysis on Hinton Travel Inn.  
Discussion was held on the 
hotel, renovations, land, cost, 
anticipated revenues, utiliz-
ing the EPA program for envi-
ronmental reviews, providing 
more financial information 
and contacting colleges for as-
sistance. 

Membership Ordinance, 
Blood Quantum and 
Absentee Voting
The newspaper was out the 
same day so there was not a lot 
of discussion on the Member-
ship Ordinance.  There was in-
put provided about not agree-
ing with lowering the blood 
quantum but support for ab-
sentee balloting. Comments 
on the Membership Ordinance 
will be extended until May 15, 
2015.  You may email your 
comments to terri.parton@
wichitatribe.com.  You can 
find the proposed membership 
ordinance in the March/April 

edition of the newspaper. 

Other Discussion and 
Updates
Updates were provided on 
the following:  Trust applica-
tions, Mazzio’s building pur-
chase, education banquet, 
gardening grants and health 
and wellness grants that have 
been applied for, $5,000 638 
contract for Climate Change, 
$10,000 additional funding 
received for EPA-GAP, elec-
tion board, Wright property 
loan, internships, cemetery 
roads, waterline for the ceme-
tery and church, health bene-
fits for tribal members, Wich-
ita Travel Plaza’s management 
agreement with Star Fuels, 
implementation of Workflow 
System from Finley & Cook 
to reduce time and paper, wa-
terline for triangle property, 
working on café renovations, 
wage scale being worked on 
for tribe and casino and lan-
guage app.

Wichita Music
I had the opportunity to attend 
the Songs of War and Peace at 
Southern Nazarene Universi-
ty on April 16th, 2015.  Tracey 
Gregg-Boothby, tribal mem-
ber, transcribed the songs 
and they were performed by 
a concert choir.  Ms. Luke 
will be  doing an article in 
next month’s newspaper but 
I want to recognize Stuart and 
Pat Owings, Murray Niastor, 
Donna Williams, Charlotte 
Johnson, Amber Luke, Aca-
cia Luke, Calista Luke and my 
family who attended the con-
cert. It was a good experience 
to hear our Wichita language 
composed in different way 
and sung by a concert choir.  
Congratulations Tracey on 
your work!

Indian Education 
Legislative Day
On April 22, 2015, I attend-
ed the Oklahoma Council 
for Indian Education, In-
dian Education Legislative 
Day at the State Capital. 
Cleanan (CJ) Watkins, Vice 
President of the Delaware 
Nation and David Sulli-
van from Anadarko Public 
Schools were also there to 
represent our community.  
Presenters included Teresa 
Dorsett, OCIE President, 
Chief Geroge Tiger, Chief 
Geoffrey Standing Bear, 
Senator Anastasia Pittman, 
Representative Dan Kir-
by, Representative Seneca 
Scott, LucyAnn Harjo from 
Norman Public Schools and 
Michael Burgess.  A lot of 
discussion was on the HB 
1034 regarding Charter 
Schools that was being vot-
ed on by the Senate that day.  
Wayne Johnson, Muscogee 
Creek, discussed needing a 
collective voice for educa-
tion issues and a possible 
move of the BIE line office 

out of state.  Chief Tiger spoke 
the importance of education 
and having educated people to 
help take our tribes to the next 
level.  Chief Standingbear ex-
plained their top priorities of 
education, health and burial.  
Casey R. Roth-Petherick from 
Advocates for Native Issues, 
LLC provided some useful 
information regarding dis-
cussions with representatives 
and senators.  Senator Anas-
tasia Pittman provided a video 
called “You Rule” showing how 
you take part in government.  
All of the speakers had great 
information that would be too 
much to provide in this short 
report. The HB 1034 passed 
and is awaiting the Governor’s 
signature. 

Legislators
In addition to the presenta-
tions, Vice President Watkins 
of the Delaware Nation and 
myself visited with Represen-
tative Perryman regarding var-
ious issues and also stopped by 
Senator Jech’s office.  You can 
find legislators for our tribal 
jurisdiciton in this newspaper.

Sugar Creek Casino 
On December 10, 2014, the 
Wichita Executive Committee 
held three meetings at Sugar 
Creek Casino to talk with all 
of the staff.  We conducted a 
survey and encouraged all em-
ployees to complete the sur-
vey.  On April 8, 2015, we met 
again with the staff to go over 
the comments on the survey. 
Some of the more common 
comments on the survey in-
cluded more training for de-

partments, customer service 
training, new signage, more 
variety of entertainment, more 
communication, non-smoking 
break room, café renovations, 
and many other issues.  Some 
of the things that came out of 
the meetings were some easy 
fixes such as new vacuums, 
non-smoking break room, cus-
tomer service training sched-
uled, restroom in café redone, 
machine in cash cage and drop 
team jump suits addressed.  
We appreciate the casino em-
ployees taking the time to 
complete the surveys.  We are 
working to address and check 
into those various items that 
the casino can improve on.  
We appreciate all of the work 
that our casino employees do.    

Conclusion
There are many things to re-
port on but often there is not 
a lot of time or space to report 
on everything.  We continue 
to provide our Oil and Gas 
Revenue information, Casino 
Distribution information and 
financial information that you 
will find in this newspaper.  
We do our best to update you 
on ongoing activities.  Please 
don’t forget to visit our social 
media sites for current up-
dates. We want your input.  
Sometimes input is provided 
and it may have already been 
thought of or discussed but 
it helps to know that we all 
have the same goals and that 
is to help our people and our 
tribe succeed. We will always 
have differences of opinion 
and know other ways to get to 
a particular project done.  The 
important thing is that we take 
steps toward making them 
work.  We will make mistakes 
but will learn from them and 
hopefully do a better job the 
next time and teach others 
about the things we learned 
from our mistakes. Blessings 
to each of you and your fami-
lies as we approach Memorial 
Day. May the Creator continue 
to bless each of you. 
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Program Quarterly Reports
Child Care & 

Development Fund 
Program (CCDF)

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015

Submitted by Kathy 
Hopen, CCDF Director

The Wichita & Affiliated 
Tribes CCDF Program contin-
ues to stress the importance 
of quality child care.  This is 
why the CCDF program devel-
oped and continues to provide 
oversite to the Wichita Child 
Development center located 
in Anadarko, Oklahoma.  Ser-
vices at the Wichita Child De-
velopment Center are provided 
to all members of the commu-
nity.  We provide child care to 
85 percent low to moderate 
income and up to 15 percent 
are accepted as private pay.  
Our Child Development Cen-
ter has benefited this low to 
moderate income community.  
Children and families have ac-
cess to the best trained staff.   
The center is equipped with 
excellent learning activities 
and equipment.  The facility is 
licensed by the State of Okla-
homa for capacity of 75 chil-
dren.  We currently operate 
at less than capacity.  Reason 
for this is the lower number of 
child to teacher ratio to ensure 
children receive more “one 
on one” care from the staff.  

The CCDF program does have 
the resources to offer the 
families their right in choos-
ing affordable, quality child 
care in the service area.  The 
Wichita & Affiliated Tribes 
CCDF program provides child 
care assistance and resourc-
es to all persons under the 
age of 13, whose parent is re-
siding or working within the 
boundaries of the declared 
Tribal service area, who are 
eligible for services from the 
Secretary of the Interior due 
to their status as Indians.  

As of 06/17/2014, 3,601 en-
rolled tribal members, from 
various tribes, who are eligi-
ble for services from the Sec-
retary of the Interior due to 
their status as Indians 12 and 
under is the declared child 
count for the Wichita and 
Affiliated Tribes CCDF pro-
gram.  According to the 
Oklahoma Child Care Port-
folio, our county is below av-
erage with children needing 
care while parents are work-
ing, training or in school.  

The Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes Child Care Develop-
ment Fund utilizes the Child 
Care Date Tracker.  The data is 
entered throughout the year.  
At the end of the year it com-
piles data collected and gener-
ates reports concering children 
served in the CCDF program.  

The total number of day care 
centers within a twenty five 
(25) mile radius is 12.  The 
state licensed day care cen-
ters housing capacities range 
from seven (7) to 150 children.  
The total number of day care 
personnel range from one (1) 
to nineteen (19) to cover day 
care operations of the local 

child care facilities. The aver-
age hourly rate for the day care 
staff is $7.25 per hour (federal 
minimum wage).  The Wichi-
ta and Affiliated Tribes CCDF 
program pays child care staff 
more than the minimum wage.  
Pay rate is based on experi-
ence and training.  A trained 
and experienced staff should 
be recognized for their dedica-
tion.  Increased pay rate is one 
of the examples of recognition.  

Research has proven that 
the provision of high-qual-
ity care from the beginning 
of a child’s life makes an 
enormous difference in a 
child’s cognitive, emotional 
and physical development. 
 
Our program has worked 
to educate and include 
the community in many 
CCDF sponsored events.  

 *CCDF program has provided 
child care assistance to 17 fami-
lies each month in this quarter.  

*This assistance has allowed 
parents to have peace of mind 
by their child (ren) being 
cared for in   a DHS licensed, 
safe, learning environment. 

*CCDF/WCDC staff payroll 
equals $447,366.40 annual-
ly including fringe benefits.  

*The Child Care & Develop-
ment Fund program payroll 
budget includes 21 staff.  18 
are Wichita Child Devel-
opment Center staff and 
3 are Child Care Develop-
ment Fund related staff.
 
*The Wichita Child Devel-
opment Center is a DHS li-
censed facility.  Each month 
a DHS Licensing Staff repre-
sentative visits unannounced 
and submits a monitorining 
summary of the center to the 
State.  The WCDC has had 6 
perfect monitoring summaries 
in a row! The WCDC Director, 
Sunshine Yeahquo and her 
staff have worked diligently 
to achieve a consistent per-
fect report.  There are so many 
components involved in a 
report such as this.  What we 
see on paper is a very small part.  

Thank you and Congratula-
tions to the staff at the WCDC!

 *CCDF program donated 
Easter baskets containing ed-
ucational, fun toys and “im-
portant”, delicious, chocolate 
bunnies for the Tribal Easter 
Egg Hunt.  Tickets for the prizes 
were included in the donation.

 *New Development:
A  new  project  has  been 
in developmental stag-
es for a few years and 
has now been finalized!
CCDF program regulations 
prevent CCDF from pur-
chasing an existing structure 
but renovation/construc-
tion is an allowable expense.  
WTIDC has purchased the for-
mer Mazzios property and the 
CCDF program will renovate 
and lease this property for a tu-
toring program for school age 
children after school.  Ideas 

are still being polished but it so 
exciting to be developing the 
“whole” child from 6 weeks-13.    

Established known drop-
out rate of Native Ameri-
cans from 6th grade to 12th 
grade = 51%.  Source: Annual 
School Report by the Oklaho-
ma Department of Education.  
This is a consequense of low 
academic achievement. The 
new program will be highly 
focused on school readiness 
and academic success.  The 
curriculum will reflect age-lev-
el objectives established by 
the Oklahoma Department 
of Education.  The intent of 
this program is to provide a 
strong foundation that will 
give the children the tools 
necessary and will begin at 
kindgergarden and take them 
through college and beyond. 
 

Exciting Ideas for the 
New Facility and 

Program:

*Paint murals inside and out-
side of building in the fall

*Outdoor basketball court 
and fenced playground

*Small kitchen so children 
can learn to cook simple, nu-
tritious foods while learning 
math and measurement skills  

*Computer lab and quiet space 

*Interesting and fun Math-Sci-
ence-Reading-Writing Camps
 
Thank you for allow-
ing me to work with Trib-
al staff and the community!
I have the greatest appreci-
ation for President Parton, 
the WEC and the WTIDC 
and a sincerest thank you 
for their belief, support and 
investment in the children.  

Human Resources 
Department

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Breezy 
Prince, HR Manager

Human Resources entail pro-
viding support in the areas of 
recruiting and staffing, per-
formance management and 
improvement, employee ori-
entation and development, 
compensation and benefits 
administration, and employ-
ee relations for the programs 
within the Wichita and Affiliat-
ed Tribes Tribal Government.

The Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes Tribal Government and 
Wichita Child Development 
Center have a total of 78 em-
ployees. There are 72 Regu-
lar Full-Time, 5 Part-Time, 
and 1 Temporary of which 36 
are Wichita Tribal Members, 
33 are Native American, and 
9 are Non-Native American.

We would like 
to welcome the 
new employ-
ees who were 

brought on board this quarter: 
• GAP Program Coordi-
nator: Sonnie Allen
• Tribal Administrator: 
James Nelson, Jr.
• Patient Transporter 
(Temporary): Yvonne Hum-
mingbird
• WCDC Teacher As-
sistant (Part-time): Leondre 
Head

Vacancies are posted on the 
website under “Employ-
ment Opportunities” and 
the Employment Appli-
cation is available online. 

Grants Compliance Office
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Breezy 

Prince, Grants Compli-
ance Officer

Grants Compliance assists 
with budget development, con-
firming status of required re-
porting, reviewing progress in 
completion of objectives, and 
reviewing financial statements 
for almost forty (40) grants/
contracts. An In-House Audit 
was performed on four (4) pro-
grams, a few minor findings 
were noted and will be cor-
rected by the end of next quar-
ter. Our Program Directors 
have done a great job in sub-
mitting reports on time. Keep 
up the good work Directors!!   

There have been new pro-
grams, either one time grants 
or continuous grants, received 
such as the Medicare Improve-
ments for Patients & Provid-
ers Act, CAA Tribal Clean Air 
Project, and Victims of Crime 
Act to name a few. These have 
provide opportunities to hire 
new staff members and pro-
vide additional services and 
programs for Tribal Mem-
bers and the Community.

If you have any questions 
please feel free to contact me 
at 405-247-2425 ext. 103.

Indian Community 
Development Block Grant

Quarterly Report
Jan. 01 - March 31, 2015

Submitted by Gerald Col-
lins, CDBG Coordinator

The property where the Wich-
ita Historical Center will be 
constructed has two places that 
have previously been identi-
fied as historical sites. On Jan-
uary 09, 2015 the Oklahoma 
Archaeological Survey (OAS)
sent a letter to the the tribe 
stating “An archaeological 
field inspection is therefore 
considered necessary pri-
or to project construction 
in order to identify signifi-
cant archaeological resources 
that may exist in your area.” 
The letter was sent to the 
tribe in response to our let-
ter notifying them of our in-
tent to construct the Wichita 
Historical Center. Notifying 
the Oklahoma Archaeological 
Survey office is a requirement 
of the Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) office 
who is providing the funds 
for the project. HUD was no-

Maintenance
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Aldelzon 

“Tito” Saldana, 
Maintenance Supervisor

Maintenance work orders 
have been performed on a day 
to day basis.  Work orders are 
sometimes prioritized depend-
ing on the urgency of the task.  
From January 2015 – March 
2015 (79) work orders have 
been submitted and complet-
ed.  Some tasks are as follows 
but not limited to: cleaning 
out program sheds, stocked 
the tribes storage with vari-
ous office items that are no 
longer needed from different 
programs, vents were fixed in 
the multi-purpose building 
to help correct the plumbing 
issue.  Maintenance has also 
leveled out the dance arena 
and spread some seeds to re-
grow the grass.

Maintenance staff also assist-
ed with the Valentine’s Day 
fundraiser, Easter celebration 
and helped procurement with 
preparation for the yearly auc-
tion.  

The Elders Summer Lawn 
Program started on April 13, 
2015 with (22) participants.  
Maintenance has (4) tempo-
rary summer workers (2) trib-
al members and (2) non-tribal 
members to assist the main-
tenance staff in maintaining 
elders lawns, maintaining the 
cemetery and helping with the 
tribal grounds.  

The tribe purchased a 2006 
Dodge pick-up truck, a trailer, 
and a Gator for the mainte-
nance program.  These items 
will help enrich everyday tasks 

(Continued on page 4)

tified of the inspection re-
quirement and informed the 
tribe that this was beyond the 
tribe’s control and to proceed 
with the project as required.

After researching the (OAS) 
inspection requirement and 
after consulting with Dr. Tim-
othy Baugh the tribe adver-
tised for the services of a cer-
tified archaeologist to conduct 
an archaeological survey of the 
twenty acres where the Wichi-
ta Travel Plaza is located. The 
survey was conducted during 
the month of March and  com-
pleted on April 06, 2015 by 
the consulting archaeologist 
John D. Northcutt from Choc-
taw, OK. The final report was 
sent to (OAS) and the Okla-
homa Historical Society-State 
Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO). (SHPO) will notify 
the tribe on or before May 06, 
2015 of their recommendation.

During this quarter we visited 
the Chickasaw Cultural Center 
located in Sulphur, OK and the 
Comanche National Museum 
and Cultural Center located 
in Lawton, OK.. The Chicka-
saw’s Center is comprised of 
109 acres containing a vari-
ety of exhibits and is quite an 
undertaking. The Comanche’s 
Center is estimated at 7000 
Sq. Ft. small but well present-
ed. We will continue our inter-
views with tribal members as 
we create our own museum.
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that maintenance is responsi-
ble for.  

Tribal Employment 
Rights Office (TERO)

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Edward 

Stephenson, TERO 
Director 

Mission
TERO works to promote 
employment and employee 
rights for Native Americans 
across Oklahoma.

Program Projects
1. Jobseeker Class- Class-

es were held on Thurs-
day February 12, 2015 @ 
10:00 am to 12:00 pm for 
guidance on how to com-
plete a job application and 
how to generate a resume.  
Classes will be held at the 
Wichita Housings Iscani 
Gymnasium behind Wal-
Mart.

2. Job Fair- A job fair was-
conducted on February 
26, 2015 from 10:00 am 
to 3:00 pm. At the same 
location.

TERO Cases Processed
1. Three cases (3) cases have 

been filed with the Wichi-
ta Tribe TERO office

• Two (1) with the Oklaho-
ma EEOC office

• One (1) with the Missouri 
EEOC office

• One (1) with the Coman-
che College 

Program Referrals
1. Seven (7) were referred 

for employment through 
the TERO office

2. Five (5)  applicants re-
ceived employment

Businesses that partici-
pated in the Job Fair:

1. Goodyear
2. Wichita and Affiliated 

Tribes Child Care Devel-
opment Center

3. Apex
4. BIA Law Enforcement
5. Wichita Travel Plaza
6. Anadarko Wal-Mart
7. Sugar Creek Casino
8. Wichita and Affiliated 

Tribes Higher Education
9. Wichita and Affiliated 

Tribes Maintenance De-
partment

10. Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes Juvenile Services 
Program

11. Anadarko Physicians 
Hospital

12. Oklahoma Department of 
Rehabilitation Services

Job Fair Participants:
1. One Hundred
Resume Writing Class 

Participant:
1. One 

Program Contact 
Information

Edward Stephenson, 
TERO Director
P.O. Box 729

Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
(405)-247-2425 ext. 147

edward.stephenson@wichi-
tatribe.com

Family and Children
 Services

Program Activity 
Summary

January – March 2015
Submitted by Joan 

Williams, ICW Director

INDIAN CHILD WELFARE:  
To prevent the breakup of 
families and to insure that the 
permanent removal of tribal 
children from the custody of 
their parent(s) or custodian 
shall be a last resort.  Children 
who have been reunified with 
family, adopted and/or able 
to remain in their homes with 
preventive services is con-
sidered an accomplishment.  
During this period, there 
were forty four (44) children 
who are either enrolled or el-
igible for enrollment with the 
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, 
in State and/or Tribal Custo-
dy. Thirty five (35) are cur-
rently in reunification status 
and nine (9) are in adoption 
status.  Of the 44 children – 
10 are placed in Native fos-
ter homes, 2 are in Native 
kinship homes, 11 are in Na-
tive relative homes, 16 are 
in Non-Native foster homes, 
4 are in Non-Native Thera-
peutic foster homes and 1 is 
placed in a Non-Native Inpa-
tient Facility.   A total of two 
(2) ICW cases were closed 
during this period due to re-
unifications and/or adoption 
which leaves forty-two (42) 
cases continued into the 2nd 
quarter of 2015.

Since September 27, 2014, the 
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes 
ICW Program assumed the 
responsibility of managing 
the Caddo Nation ICW cas-
es.  During this period, there 
were thirty-eight (38) chil-
dren who are either enrolled 
or eligible for enrollment 
with the Caddo Nation, in 
State and/or Tribal Custody.  
Twenty-four (24) children are 
in reunification status, eight 
(8) are in adoption status and 
six (6) are in guardianship 
status.  Of the 38 children – 2 
children are placed in a Na-
tive Foster Home, 2 are with 
Native kinship, 1 is in trial 
reunification with a Native 
parent; 20 children are in a 
Non-Native Foster Home, 5 
are in a Non-Native Kinship, 
3 are in trial reunification 
with a Non-Native parent, 1 
is placed in a State Shelter, 1 
is in a State Inpatient Facili-
ty and 3 are in AWOL/Run-
away status.  A total of three 
(3) ICW cases were closed 
during this period due to re-
unifications and/or kinship 
guardianships which leaves 
thirty five (35) cases contin-
ued into the 2nd quarter of 
2015.  Two (2) Caddo Nation 
families with five (5) children 
were also assisted with crisis 
and preventive services.

TITLE IV-B PROGRAMS
(Child Welfare Services and 
Promoting Safe & Stable 
Families):  Prevention ser-
vices and crisis assistance for 
at-risk families and/or reuni-
fication services for children 

in custody were provided 
to twenty-one (21) children 
from nine (9) families.  The 
children who were at-risk re-
mained in their homes and 
the families were stabilized.

FOSTER CARE 
PROGRAM

Currently, our Foster Care 
Program consists of six (6) 
certified foster homes – 3 
of these are also adoptive 
homes.  We have two (2) kin-
ship homes.  We continue to 
seek individuals who are will-
ing to be therapeutic foster 
parents, but have been un-
successful.

ACTIVITIES AND 
EVENTS

An article was written by 
FCS staff and published in 
the Anadarko Daily News 
on Wednesday, February 4, 
2015 – “Wichita Tribe tack-
les project for children” and 
also published in the Law-
ton Constitution on Febru-
ary 16, 2015, “Native Ameri-
can parents sought for foster 
care homes.”  These articles 
provided information on the 
tremendous need for Native 
American foster parents and 
what the certification process 
is.  The article discussed the 
purpose of the Indian Child 
Welfare Act and placement 
preferences.

Heart Health Awareness Day 
sponsored by the Wichita and 
Affiliated Tribes was held on 
February 7, 2015.  Approxi-
mately 50 brochures were dis-
tributed on “How To Become 
A Foster Parent.”  Material 
was also provided regarding 
the Indian Child Welfare Act.
The Collabroshop coordinat-
ed by the Southern Plains 
Child Protection Committee 
was held on March 23, 2015 
at the Comanche Nation 
Complex for the purpose of 
discussing DHS Policy and 
the Indian Child Welfare 
Act, Compliance with the In-
dian Child Welfare Act and 
how to better recruit Native 
American foster homes and 
to ensure that Tribal families 
are available for children and 
teens who are in out of home 
placements.

FCS staff participated in the 
Community Easter Egg Hunt 
which was held on March 
28, 2015.  There were sever-
al activities that promoted 
cultural awareness and to 
increase self-esteem such as 
wall climbing, egg toss, face 
painting and archery.  Ap-
proximately 280 children 
participated, which includ-
ed children assisted through 
our Title IV-B Programs and 
who are in State and/or Trib-
al custody. Approximately 50 
brochures were distributed 
on “How To Become A Fos-
ter Parent” and material was 
provided regarding the Indi-
an Child Welfare Act.

CHANGES IN ICWA 
As a result of President 
Obama’s direction to take an 
‘all-of-government’ approach 
to ICWA, the BIA released 

New ICWA Guidelines on 
February 26, 2015 which will 
ensure the rights and protec-
tions of our Native families 
and children under ICWA.  
This became necessary due 
to the continued misappli-
cation and non-compliance 
of ICWA in state and federal 
courts since ICWA was first 
published in 1979.  Meetings, 
workshops and conference 
calls have been taking place 
with state agencies and in-
volving Tribes for their input 
to revise state agency policies 
and procedures in order to 
conform to the new guide-
lines.  This is such an ac-
complishment and has been 
needed for a very long time.

Transportation 
Department 

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Samuel 
Riffel, Transportation 

Director

The Transportation Program 
began the quarter obtaining 
quotes for various pieces of 
equipment prioritized in the 
FY-2015 priority list. Once the 
quotes were obtained it was 
determined that the equip-
ment would be purchased un-
der a different program. On 
January 29, 2015, I attended 
a meeting set up by the Office 
of the assistant secretary of 
Indian Affairs to go over the 
proposal to update the regu-
lations that govern the BIA’s 
Tribal Transportation Plan 
to comply with MAP-21. The 
proposed rule reflects chang-
es in the delivery options for 
the TTP available to tribal 
governments as well as clar-
ification of the requirements 
for adding or keeping roads 
on the National Tribal Trans-
portation Facilities Invento-
ry. 
The Transportation Program 
and WEC also passed resolu-
tion WT-15-52 which made 
use of the Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP) 
funds that are specifically for 
bridge projects. This project 
will replace and reconstruct 
a bridge over Keechi Creek 
and the TIP Bridge program 
funds will go towards project 
materials requested by Cad-
do County Commissioners. 
The transportation program 
also purchased a sign that 
was requested to slow down 
traffic going between the ad-
ministration and social ser-
vices building due to there 
being children playing near 
the road. The sign has been 
obtained and will be installed 
soon. If there are any ques-
tions regarding the Trans-
portation Planning Program, 
please contact Samuel Riffel 
at samuel.riffel@wichita-
tribe.com or 405-247-2425 
ext. 159

Environmental 
Programs 

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015

Submitted by Jason 
Prince, EPA/WDEP 

Director

GAP Program
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 – March 30, 2015
 Submitted by Sonnie 

Allen, GAP Coordinator
  
 The WDEP GAP staff has 
been working very diligently 
in the Second quarter of this 
grant year. To date we have 
attended 3 meetings. The 
meetings attended are:

One Tribal Environmen-
tal Coalition in Oklahoma 
(TECO) on March 17, 2015 
held at the Sac and Fox Learn-
ing Center in Stroud, OK
 
One Regional Tribal Opera-
tions Committee (RTOC) on 
March 23-26, 2015 in Tulsa, 
OK 

One Western Oklahoma Trib-
al Operations Coalition (WO-
TEC) meeting on February 
25, 2015 held at the Wichita 
Wildlife Refuge Visitor’s Cen-
ter in Lawton, OK

The WDEP GAP also partici-
pated in several activities this

 (Continued on page 5)

Water Quality 
Monitoring

Surface water monitoring 
was conducted once a month 
during the months of January, 
February and March.  Data 
collected were assessed for 
quality assurance and were 
found to be within guidelines 
described in the WDEP QAPP 
and uploaded to WQX.

Conferences & Trainings
WDEP Water Coordinator, 
Craig Watkins attended the 
TECO Meeting at the Sac 
and Fox Learning Center in 
Stroud, Ok January 20, 2015.
During this quarter, WDEP 
Water Coordinator Craig 
Watkins attended the WO-
TEC Meeting at the Wichita 
Mt. Wildlife Refuge Visitor 
Center February 23, 2015.
WDEP Director Jason Prince 
and WDEP Water Coordi-
nator Craig Watkins attend-
ed the RTOC Meeting at the 
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino 
in Tulsa, OK March 24-25, 
2015. 

Water Program Outreach
WDEP Water Coordinator 
Craig Watkins and WDEP 
GAP Coordinator Sonnie Al-
len assisted and observed 
the Delaware Nation Envi-
ronmental Department with 
macro invertebrate collection 
March 11, 2015.

Mr. Watkins participated at 
the Great American Cleanup 
Oklahoma event at the Ter-
race Estates in Anadarko, OK 
March 21, 2015.

Mr.  Watkins handed out 
environmental education 
material and volunteered at 
the Wichita Tribe’s Commu-
nity Easter Egg Hunt Event 
in Anadarko, OK March 20, 
2015.

If you have any questions 
please contact Jason Prince, 
WDEP Director at 405-247-
2425 ext. 141 or Craig Wat-
kins, WDEP Water Coordina-
tor at 405-247-2425 ext.135.
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Domestic Family 
Violence & Victims of 

Crime Act (VOCA) 
Programs 

 Activity Summary
January – March 2015

Submitted by Shirley Kay 
Mopope, Social Services 

Director

Mission Statement
To assist clients involved in 
domestic violence, family vi-
olence, and/or sexual assault.  
The program will assist in 
transportation, shelter, relo-
cation, food/clothing, coun-
seling referrals, community 
resources, and advocacy.  We 
currently have the Victims of 
Crime Act (VOCA) funding.  
With that funding we are pro-
moting victims compensation 
funding.  We are currently 
seeking volunteers to assist 
with program activities.  

Program Update
One or both of us attended 
the following trainings/meet-
ings:

• 1/6/15 Meeting with 
VOCA Tribal Liaison, 
Brian Hendrix, Tribal 
Complex

• 1/9/15 Meeting with 
Charles Clark, Tribal 
Grant Writer, Tribal 
Complex

• 1/9/15 Program Planning 
Meeting, Tribal Complex

• 1/12/15 Director’s Meet-
ing, Tribal Complex

• 1/16/15 Meeting with 
VOCA Tribal Liaison, 
Brian Hendrix, tribal 
complex

• 1/20/15 Sexual Assault 
Focus Group Training, 
State VOCA CRT Team, 
Weatherford

• 1/21/15 Iamndn Meeting, 
Comanche Tribe

• 1/23/15 Teen Dance Plan-
ning Meeting, Anadarko 

Program Quarterly Reports
Library

• 2/4/15 Southern Plains 
Child Protection Meeting, 
Tribal Complex

• 2/9/15 VOCA Roundtable 
Discussion, Anadarko 
Library

• 2/9/15 CCRT Planning 
Meeting with VOCA Trib-
al Liaison, Brian Hen-
drix and Sandra Connor, 
Anadarko 

• 2/13/15 SART Training, 
Tribal Complex

• 2/18/15 NAAV Member-
ship Meeting, Shawnee

• 2/20/15 Teen Dance, 
Iscani Gym

• 2/27/15 Community 
Easter Egg Hunt Meeting, 
Tribal Complex

• 3/2/15 Program Directors 
Meeting, Tribal Complex

• 3/11/15 CPT Meeting, 
Comanche Complex

• 3/16/15 Chaperoned JSP 
participants to SIA, Cyril

• 3/31/15 Program Plan-
ning Meeting, Tribal 
Complex

We distributed program in-
formation and outreach 
items:
• 1/10/15 Healthy Heart 

Awareness, Community 
Building

• 1/15/15 Elder Fair, Com-
munity Building

• 3/23/15, Collaborshop, 
Comanche Complex

• 3/28/15, Community 
Easter Egg Hunt

This quarter we have assisted 
2 families with utility depos-
its and rent deposits.  Also, 
assisted client in filing Pro-
tective Order.

We have distributed program 
flyers, victims rights cards, 
and activity flyers to Caddo 
HS Program, Travel Plaza, 
Step-n-Fetch, Hospital & IHS 
clinic, BIA, Williams Grocery, 
Cleanway Laundry, Light-
house Church.

We submitted all the required 
paperwork to purchase items 
for teen dance, i.e. t-shirts, 
helium, security, DJ.  We pur-
chased all promotional items, 
made copies of program fly-
ers, and contact with media 
(radio & newspaper).  

VOCA grant application was 
submitted to the state office 
on 3/6/15.  

Air Quality
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 – March 30, 2015
 Submitted by Wamblee 

Smith, Air Quality 
Coordinator

Air Quality Program 
Objective

• Review EPA Methodology 
of Standard for Air Qual-
ity within Tribal Jurisdic-
tion

• Identify and categorize 
existing emission sources 
that affect tribal members 
health

• Develop Initial Prepara-
tion Plan within tribal ju-
risdiction

Air Quality Grant 
Components – Training, 

Education, Outreach, 
Reports

• Attend training relevant 
to the Air Quality related 
area

• Provide tribal and com-
munity members with in-
formation in regards to air 
pollution

• Conduct meetings or hold 
discussion with tribal/
community members 

• Review ongoing emission 
inventory source I.D list

• Compile and prepare 
quarterly progress reports

Air Quality Quarterly 
Outcome

• Air Technician is imple-
menting the EPA Meth-
od of Standard on the 
WCD Indian Reserva-
tion, Which means we 
are following the rules 
and guidelines of the 103 
Clean Air Program set by 
the US EPA

• Air Technician has been 

identifying and catego-
rizing emission sources 
in the upper section of 
the reservation due to 
an existing testing site in 
Anadarko.

• Air Technician has devel-
oped an Initial Prepara-
tion Plan 

• 1/15/15 Attended Elders 
Informational Meeting,

• 1/20/15 Attended NTC/
NTOC TECO meeting

• 2/19/15 Air Technician 
enrolled on the EPA’s Air 
Pollution Training Insti-
tute self-learning website 
earning 11 certificates of 
completion

• 2/25/15 Attended West-
ern Oklahoma Tribal Coa-
lition Meeting

• 3/16/15 Attended JSP-Af-
ter school Program Field 
Trip to SIA Eagle Reposi-
tory as chaperone

• 3/17/15 Attended NTC/
NTOC TECO meeting

• 3/21/15 Participated in 
WDEP’s Great America 
Clean Up day

• 4/7/15 Air Technician 
went to Dallas TX for 
Tribal Participation in 
the State Implementation 
Plan (SIP) Process Train-
ing

Chemical Dependancy/ 
Mental Health Program

Activity Summary
Jan. 1st – March 31, 2015

Submitted by Linda 
Bruner, ICADC Coun-
selor for the Chemical 
Dependency/ Mental 

Health Program

In this first quarter, my focus 
was with Awareness, by sup-
plying informative, educa-
tional and fun activity hand-
outs to other tribal programs 
having outreach activities 
extending to a broader popu-
lation as a tribal resource for 
this area.

The CD/MH program’s ob-
jective is to assist tribal mem-
bers seeking help for alcohol-
ism or drug addiction. 

The program provided   these 
services in this quarter: Al-
cohol/Drug assessments: 
28, Alcohol/Drug Outpatient 
counseling: 5, Residential 
treatment: 5, Halfway House: 
4, Alcohol/Drug Education: 
4, Intervention/Prevention: 
3, Inter-agency referrals: 5, 
Cases pending: 5, Transports:
55, Contact with incarcerated 
and out-of-town/state per-

Social Services Program
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 – March 30, 2015
 Submitted by Shirley 

Mopope, Social Services 
Director

  
Mission Statement 

The purpose of the Gener-
al Assistance (GA) is to help 
families maintain self-suffi-
ciency.  The client completes 
their paperwork and submits 
it to Social Services.  A home 
visit is conducted at the ap-
plicant(s) residence.  During 
this home visit, an Individu-
al Self-Sufficiency Plan (ISP) 
with the applicantis complet-
ed.  

We maintain guardianship 

Special Diabetes 
Program for Indians 

(SDPI)
Wichita and Affiliated 

Tribes
Health Programs

January-March 2015
The SDPI Program promotes 
health and wellness through 
outreach activities, case man-
agement of tribal members 
with diabetes, physical activ-
ity, and health promotion/
disease prevention resources 
for Native Americans.  

Assistance Provided:
• Diabetes related health 

supplies including glu-
cometers and test strips.

• Diabetes related medical 
appointments.

• Transportation for dia-
betes related medical ap-
pointments.

• Pick and Delivery of di-
abetes related prescrip-
tions.

• Diabetes related educa-
tional information pro-
vided to diabetics and 
pre-diabetics.

• Walking or Therapeutic 
Shoes and diabetic socks 
provided.

• Diabetes medical ID 
bracelet provided.

Outreach Activities:
• Gourd Dance and Youth 

Contest, co-sponsored 
with Juvenile Services

• AoA Elder Fair, provided 
blood pressure, blood sug-
ar screenings, and diabe-
tes education information 
with Health Programs.

• Presented Heart Health 
Education to the Anadar-
ko Head Start Program.

• Heart Health Fair, 
co-sponsored by the 
Health Programs.

• Apache AoA Health Fair, 
provided diabetes educa-
tional information.

• Archery Contest co-spon-
sored with the Juvenile 
Services Program.

• Continue to work with 
IHS with our outreach ac-
tivities.

Fitness Activities:
• Wichita Employee Weight 

Loss Challenge includ-
ed 70 Tribal employees 
from the Complex, Travel 
Plaza, Housing Authori-
ty, Day Care Center, and 
Casino.  We completed 
weekly weigh-ins at the 
Complex, Housing, and 
Casino.  Special Congrat-
ulations to all the partici-
pants for their hard work 
to improve their Health 
and Lifestyle

• Assisted the After School 
Program with their field 
the Eagles and their feath-
ers
(Continued on page 6)

quarter. On March 21, 2015 
the WDEP GAP in conjunc-
tion with the Great American 
Cleanup and Keep Oklaho-
ma Beautiful held a Trash Off 
event where roll off dump-
sters were placed at each of 
the Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes housing divisions and 
volunteers helped to pick up 
litter.  Thank you to all who 
turned out to give back to 
your community and tribe 
and helped make this event 
a success. On March 25, 2015 
GAP Coordinator Sonnie Al-
len gave a presentation to the 
Wichita and Affiliated tribes 
Administration on Aging over 
the WDEP / GAP program, 
services the department of-
fers and information pertain-
ing to Climate Change, Lead, 
Energy Efficiency, Pesticides, 
Emergency Management and 
Phase I and Phase II site as-
sessments, they were also 
presented with educational 
handouts. The WDEP GAP 
set up a booth and distribut-
ed environmental informa-
tion during the Wichita and 
Affiliated Tribes Easter Cel-
ebration on March 28, 2015. 
Currently The WDEP GAP 
program is in the process of 
locating trainings associated 
with Climate Change, Lead, 
Energy Efficiency, Pesticides, 
and Phase I and Phase II site 
assessment. 

case files 
and IIM 
supervised 
accounts.  

We represent the Wichita 
Tribe in court proceedings, 
interview clients, and con-
duct home visits at the courts 
request, and seek resources 
for clients.

Program Update
From January 2015 to March 
2015, the program has assist-
ed 12 adults and 6 children for 
a total of 12 families for Gen-
eral Assistance.  Three appli-
cants were denied because 
application process wasn’t 
completed by tribal member.

We have one in tribal minor 
guardianship cases, and 28 
open guardianship cases.  
The children are placed with 
court appointed guardians.  

We currently have 3 adult 
supervised accounts that are 
monitored for the BIA and 
tribe.  

We have represented the 
Wichita Tribe in 9 cases in 
the CFR court.  

We have one APS referral 
from the BIA.   

We conducted 11 home visits 
for the court, BIA, and GA cli-
ents.  

We attended meetings for 
Oklahoma Health Care Au-
thority, Iamndn meeting, and 
Finley-Cook.

We provided transportation 
for an elder to visit her ail-
ing husband in two hospitals 
(Ada & Norman).  I assisted 
this family when her husband 
passed away.  

We completed the SS 638 
2014 FSSR to the BIA for 
their review on 2/26/15.  

sons: 10.
  
The goal I have for this pro-
gram is to increase the num-
ber of clients being served 
and to do more Outreach to 
inform tribal members of our 
services.

 I can place the clients imme-
diately in residential treat-
ment if they are ready to get 
sober.
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• Continue our work with 
the After School Program 
to improve their fitness

• Continue to work with the 
members of the fitness 
center to meet their fitness 
and weight loss goals

• Continue with the Elders 
Chair Exercises at the 
Wichita AoA

Training:
• Attended the Oklahoma 

Inter-Tribal Diabetes Co-
alition CHR Training in 
Oklahoma City.  The train-
ing brought out the most 
current issues with Elders 
and Diabetes related issues

• Attended the Certified 
Healthy Oklahoma Confer-
ence in Norman.  Received 
our award of Excellence for 
CHO

• Diabetes Education class 
sponsored by IHS Anadar-
ko Service Unit.  Provided 
information for Natives 
living with Diabetes

Grants:
• Completed and Submitted 

our SDPI Grant for 2015-
2016

• Received our Award Letter 
for the SDPI Grant

• Completed and Submitted 
the Good Health and Well-
ness Grant.  This grant will 
provide funding to per-
form a Community Health 
Assessment for the Wichita 
Tribal Community

Meetings (attended 
monthly meetings for the 
following committees):
• Western Tribes Diabetes 

Coalition
• Oklahoma Inter-Tribal 
Diabetes Coalition
• LIVE! Fitness and Nutri-

tion Coalition
• Diabetes Team meeting for 

the IHS Lawton Serv. Unit.
For more information on 
the Special Diabetes Pro-
gram or Fitness Center 
contact:

Robin White
SDPI Director

Wichita Health Building
405-247-2425, ext 160
www.wichitatribe.com

Program Quarterly Reports

Juvenile Services 
Program

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Yvonne 
Goetsch, JSP Director

The Juvenile Services Program 
received several calls from 
participants needing Case 
Management services by ad-
vocating, linking and referring 
them to required Behavior-
al Health services along with 
transporting.  The program 
is also supporting domestic 
family needs such as rent and 
utilities.  We had 1 new family 
enroll and 10 new After School 
Program participants.  This 
brings it up to 30 After School 
Program participants with 
January monthly average of 
11.5, February average of 10.5, 
and March average of 12.33.

The Juvenile Services program 
has joined with IAMNDN 
which promotes against un-
derage drinking and sub-

stance abuse.  A poster of 
Sydney Prince, Anadarko In-
dian Exposition Princess and 
Wichita Tribal member, has 
been printed and distributed 
around all the Wichita and Af-
filiated services building, the 
Anadarko Post office, Wich-
ita Housing Authority, Okla-
homa Office Juvenile Affairs, 
KDAP, Wichita Travel Plaza, 
Anadarko Indian Education, 
Anadarko Public Schools and 
McKee’s Indian Store.  Several 
have been left for anyone who 
would like one.  I also have 
plenty more in my office here 
at the Family Services Build-
ing.

January 10, 2015 
The Juvenile Services Program 
joined with the Tribe Special 
Diabetes Prevention Program 
and hosted a “Youth Gourd 
Dance”.  This was a great suc-
cess with approximately 250 
signed in participants.  Ap-
proximately ½ were youth.  

January 14, 2015
The Caddo Kiowa Tobacco Ed-
ucation Coalition (CKTEd) has 
announced the Wichita and 
Affiliated Tribes as the Janu-
ary Business of the Month in 
order to recognize them for 
their public service through-
out Caddo County. The Wich-
ita and Affiliated Tribes 
support healthy living by part-
nering with CKTEd/LIVE! to 
provide information about the 
Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline, 
smoke-free homes, deceptive 
marketing practices of tobac-
co companies and healthy 
lifestyles.  The CKTEd/LIVE! 
programs have joined with the 
tribes to sponsor many events 
for Caddo County.  Yvonne 
Goetsch, Juvenile Services 
Program Director was nom-
inated and elected as Vice-
Chair – Caddo Kiowa Tobacco 
Education (CKTEd) and LIVE 
Coalition January 14, 2015.

February 9th
The Juvenile Services Direc-
tor participated in the Domes-
tic Violence Roundtable.

February 20th 
The Juvenile Services Pro-
gram teamed up with the Trib-
al Domestic Violence preven-
tion program and participated 
in the “Teen Dating Violence 
Prevention” middle school 
dance.

March 16th 
The After School Program 
youth were taken on a field trip 
to Comanche Nation SIA eagle 
repository.  They then went to 
Anadarko park for a picnic.  
We had a total of 16 youth who 
attended.

March 23rd 
The Juvenile Services promot-
ed Outreach with the Indian 
Child Welfare Act Collabro-
shop by providing an informa-
tion booth. 

March 28th 
The Juvenile Services Pro-
gram hosted an Archery tour-
nament with Blu – Stone Ar-
chery.  There were a total of 
36 youth participants.  Med-
als were awarded for 1st – 3rd 

Administration on Aging
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Judy 

Onkoba, AoA Director

For the past quarter we served 
over 2002 meals to elders and 
we have served 2340 in our de-
liveries.  We have taken our el-
ders on 2 trips for the quarter 
and had 2 fundraisers. We had 
a great turn out for our Easter 
gathering. We have purchased 
a new T.V., DVD and a grill for 
their program. This will allow 
them to enjoy their time here 
at the AOA building. We are 
having exercise classes 2x a 
week. Along with other activ-
ities they do though out the 
week. Our numbers have in-
creased and they keep increas-
ing every day. We are working 
on our summer trip for the el-
ders. They are trying to raise 
money to go on a Big Trip. 

Procurement
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Charlene 
Harris, Procurement 

Manager

Purpose:
Federal regulations require 
contractors and grantees to es-
tablish a system which will en-
able them to obtain required 
supplies, equipment, real es-
tate, intangible assets, con-
struction and services in an 
effective manner, and in com-
pliance with the provisions of 
applicable federal law, regula-
tions, and executive order.

Policy:
Any procurement not ex-
ceeding five thousand dol-
lars (5,000.00) may be made 
in accordance with the small 
purchase policies, except that 
procurement requirements 
shall not be artificially divided 
so as to constitute a small pur-
chase.

All programs of the Tribe shall 
requisition their requirements 
for all supplies and tangible 
equipment of any kind through 
the Procurement Office of the 
Tribe, with the  provision that 
the only exceptions shall be by 
written permission of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, President, 
or Tribal Administrator.

All programs of the Tribe, 
whenever the cost is estimated 
to be above five thousand dol-
lars (5,000.00),  regardless of 
whether purchases are made 
by the procurement office or 
programs to whom purchasing 
has been delegated in writing, 
shall observe the bid require-
ments of the BIDDING RE-
QUIREMENTS PROVISIONS.

During the last 
quarter our of-
fice has updat-
ed many forms 

and changed some of the pro-
cesses it takes to request a 
Purchase Order.  During the 
coming quarter we are excit-
ed to implement a new system 
in processing Purchase Or-
ders.  We hope these changes 
will to speed up the process 
and simplify it to make it eas-
ier for our Program Directors 
and the Procurement office on 
the time we spend processing 
paperwork.    Our office is re-
sponsible for processing the 
purchase orders, ordering of 
goods and receiving of the 
goods.  We also take care of 
the records and property. 

In the next couple of weeks we 
will be advertising an auction 
of surplus items, at that time 
we will have the date and the 
time advertised in the newspa-
per.  We will try to make sure 
it is also in the newsletter for 
anyone interested in coming.  
So make plans to come out 
and see what we have to sell.

Charlene Harris – 
Procurement Manager   
 405-247-2425 ext.111

Staff:  Denise Tartsah – 
Records & Property Specialist    

405-247-2425 ext.170

Tribal Funded 
Social Services

Activity Summary 
Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Cynthia 
Billy, TFSS Director

The Tribal Social Services 
Department administers the 
Tribal Social Service Fund 
Program, Low Income Heat-
ing and Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP) and Com-
munity Services Block Grant 
(CSBG).  

The following numbers are 
families that were assisted 
during the first quarter of 
this calendar year (1/1/15-
3/31/15).

TSSF:
• Utility – 50 approved, 2 

denied, 3 pending
• Rent – 22 approved, 1 de-

nied, 2 pending
• Incarcerated Assistance – 

3 approved
• Emergency Hotel – 1 ap-

proved
• Natural Disaster – 0

LIHEAP:
• Cooling – 0
• Heating – 9
• Crisis - 11

Food Distribution 
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Beth 

Parker, FDPIR Director

During the month of January 
2015 the Wichita and Affiliat-
ed Tribes Food Distribution 
Program provided services to 
67 families for a total of 171 
individuals.  There were also a 
total of 8 households that re-
ceived home deliveries for the 
month of October which are 
available to the elderly, hand-
icapped or persons who lack 
transportation.  

Education Programs
Activity Summary 

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31, 2015
Submitted by Yolanda 

Walker, Education
 Director

Spring 2015 Semester
• 7 - College Graduate     

Students
• 53 - College Undergradu-

ate Students
• 7 - College Part-time Stu-

dents
• 7 - Job Placement & Train-

ing Students
• 4 - Direct Employment 

Assistance   
Clients (JP&T)
• 7 - Adult Education Stu-

dents
• 45 - Johnson O’Malley 

Students
• 5 - H.S. Senior Student 

Assistance
• 9 - H.S. Education Misc. 

Assistance
• 0 - H. S. Graduate Incen-

tive
• 2 - College Graduate In-

centive

Higher Education 
(College)

College applications are 
available for the upcom-

ing school year.  All 
students must re-apply 

each year.  
Deadlines: July 1 – Fall 2015/
Spring 2016 semesters
NOTE: All college students 
must reapply for grant assis-
tance every year.

Kitikiti’sh Scholarship 
Announcement

The Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes will be offering the Ki-
tikiti'sh Scholarship to two 
outstanding college students 
that are enrolled with the 
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes. 

(Continued on page 7)

places male and female divi-
sions age groups 7 – 10years; 
11 – 13years and 14 – 17years.

This Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes Juvenile Services Pro-
gram Director is very grate-
ful for the opportunity to be 
able to provide these very 
much needed Prevention and 
Intervention services to the 
Anadarko Tribal area.

In the month of February 2015 
we served a total of 65 fami-
lies which was 166 individuals.  
We delivered to 9 households.  

For the month of March 2015, 
the FDP program served a to-
tal of 67 families for a total 
of 163 individuals.  The FDP 
program also delivered to 9 
households in December. 

The Food Distribution Staff 
have continued to be actively 
involved with the Tribes Af-
terschool Program.  Days the 
FDP staff are involved are ev-
ery Tuesday and Thursday.  
Basic nutrition education is 
provided along with physical 
activity for the children who 
attend.  

During the month of April, we 
will start a small garden proj-
ect with the kids.  We will be 
growing some herbs and pro-
viding information on differ-
ent ways to season foods and 
providing recipes for them to 
take home to their families.

Information regarding the up-
coming Nutrition Education/
Cooking classes will be posted 
on the Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes website.

If you would like more infor-
mation regarding the Food 
Distribution Program, contact 
Beth Parker or Melonie Sal-
dana at 405/247-9677.
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Program Quarterly Reports
Criteria will be based on 1) Cu-
mulative GPA (2) ACT Com-
posite Score (3) Description 
of Future Plans and (4) De-
scription of Accomplishments, 
Leadership Roles, and Attri-
butes (5) Financial Need.  The 
Education Department mailed 
out the applications to high 
school graduating seniors that 
have applied for their grad-
uation incentive and current 
college students in the Higher 
Education Program who en-
roll for the fall semester.  The 
applications were mailed out 
as a courtesy but it is the appli-
cant’s responsibility to obtain 
the application and submit 
prior to the deadline.  Please 
contact the Education Depart-
ment at (405) 247-2425 ext. 
106 or 112 for the application 
and instructions.  The dead-
line to submit the application 
will be June 5, 2015. 

Motor Fuels Tax Revenue 
Graduation Incentives 

FY-2015
High School Graduation and 
College Graduation Incentive 
applications are being accept-
ed for the fiscal year.  Please 
call or email our office for an 
application.

Tribal Funded Assis-
tance/Incentive Program 

FY-2015
Senior Cap & Gown/ACT 

Test Fee
This program is available to 
enrolled Wichita youth in the 
12th grade.  The student must 
attach vendor information 
with the application. 
Please submit the following:
• Application
• Copy of tribal enrollment 

card
• Vendor information

Oklahoma’s Promise 
Application Deadline 

June 30, 2015
Oklahoma residents currently 
in the 8th, 9th, or 10th grade 
will need to complete the 
2014-2015 application. Earn 
college tuition or tuition for 
courses at a public technolo-
gy center. For further info you 
may contact your high school 
counselor, our office, or log 
onto www.okpromise.org 

CHR/EMS, Patient 
Transporter & Tribal 

Funded Program 
2nd Quarter Report

Jan. 1 – March 31, 2015
Submitted by Fran Harri-
son, CHR/EMS Director

Tribal Funded Programs 
• Eyeglass assistance – 36
• Special medications/sup-

plies – 11
• Dentures - 3
• Dental/Orthodontic appli-

cations – 5
• Direct Client Support – 3
• Diabetic Shoes - 1
CHR/EMS Program -
• Operations & Maintenance 

– 3
(The following are accumula-
tions of the Director, 2 CHRs, 
Patient Transporter, Admin-
istrative Assistant and the Re-
ceptionist) 
• Home/office/hospital vis-

its – 305
• Phone calls/case mgmt. 

–675
• Casefind/screenings – 202
Health Education/CHR activ-
ities –
• 264 participants in the fol-

lowing activities -  Diabetes 
Health Screening – Gourd 
Dance; Heart Health 
Awareness Day – walk and 
health screening; Employ-
ee Weight Loss Challenge

• Patient Care-pick up meds, 
etc. – 41

• Patient Care – deliver 
meds, etc. – 33

• Transports – 100
• Distribute infant/child car 

seats - 3
• Administrative/committee 

meetings – 18
• Trainings – 1
Community Involvement 
• 5 (ONAEMSA  Mini semi-

nars; seat belt surveys; Ft. 
Sill Apache Health Fair; 
Wichita Easter event)

• No shows – 38
• Other – 1 (assisted or as-

sisting other CHR pro-
grams with transports; de-
liver vendor checks)

Please call with questions/
suggestions/ comments.  
Thank you!
Fran Harrison, CHR/EMS Di-
rector 405/247-8655 
 

Public Health Nurse
2nd Quarter Statistical 

Report
Jan. 1 – March 31, 2015

Submitted by Nasi 
Mandujano, PHN

• Patient Care: pick up 
meds/supplies/

     prescriptions – 14
• Patient Care: Deliver 

meds/supplies/     prescrip-
tions - 14

• Home/office/hospital vis-
its – 35

• Transports – 31
• Phone calls/case manage-

ment - 59
• Health Education Activ-

ity – 3 (Diabetes Health 
Screening – 200; Heart 
Health Awareness walk/
screening – 73; Employee 
weight loss challenge – 58)

• Case find/screenings – 191
• No shows – 2
• Meeting - 4

Please call me at 405/247-
8656 should you have any 
questions.  
Tsu Theets!

Cultural Education 
Program

Quarterly Report
Jan. 1 – March 31, 2015

Submitted by: Gary 
McAdams, Cultural Pro-

gram Planner

During the second quarter of 
FY-15 the program conducted 
the following activities.
• The Cell Tower Admin-

istrator received 278 re-
quests for cell tower 
clearances and collected 
$72,000 in administra-
tive fees and attended the 
Bridge A Gap Conference 
in Wyandotte,OK.

• Provided administrative 
support and transcription 
services to the language 
class taught by President 
Parton and Doris McLem-

ore.
• Conducted seven Wichita 

Song Classes, instruction 
provided by Jimmy Reeder 
to a total of seven partici-
pants.

• Conducted four sessions 
with the Little Sisters in 
preparation for their per-
formance of traditional 
song with language at the 
Oklahoma Native Amer-
ican Youth Language 
Fair(ONAYLF).

• Performed registration 
services for five of the 
six Wichita entries to 
ONAYLF.

• Conducted fourteen lan-
guage sessions with the Af-
ter School Program partic-
ipants and one session on 
Wichita prehistory.

• Continued to consult on 
various matters related to 
the Wichita History Cen-
ter.

• Provided transcriptions 
and translations of the 
newsletter page numbers 
and headings.

• Did research at the OU’s 
Western History Library 
looking for information 
that might be related to Dr. 
Earl Elam’s book on Wich-
ita history during the peri-
od 1859-1901.

• Reviewed about two hun-
dred cultural resource 
surveys related to histor-
ic preservation and repa-
triation. Sixty of which 
were from the Oklahoma 
Department of Transpor-
tation and the balance be-
ing from BLM, TXDOT, 
KDOT, and various other 
institutions and agencies.

• Performed planning for 
the pottery workshop that 
is scheduled for May and 
June. Also did planning for 
other upcoming activities 
such as the Wichita Histo-
ry Seminar.

 
 The program continues to col-
lect samples of the language 
from Doris McLemore.

Wichita Gaming 
Commission

Quarterly Report
Jan. 1- March 31, 2015
Submitted by Andrea 

King, Executive Director

 
This report focuses on the pro-
ductivity of the Wichita Gam-
ing Commission staff for the 
period 01/01/2015 through 
03/31/2015, as well as our 
goals for next quarter. 
 
The WGC Compliance Office 
has moved to the trailer on the 
south side of Sugar Creek Ca-
sino (SCC) which allows more 
work space and seclusion from 
employees and patrons of SCC. 
 
The WGC Compliance Office 
passed the State of Oklahoma 
Compliance Inspection audit 
held in March 2015. 

The WGC office processed 
and approved-31 employee 
licenses and 21 new vendor 

Wichita Housing 
Authority 

Quarterly Report
 January 1-March 31, 2015

Submitted by:  Shirley 
Davilla, WHA 
Chairperson

 
The Wichita Housing Authori-
ty (WHA) submitted its Quar-
terly Report to the Wichita 
Executive Committee on April 
14, 2015.  Below you will find 
some of the highlights from 
the report. 
• HUD Funding Approval/

Agreement of $515,583
• All reporting requirements 

have been met with the ex-
ception of one report that 
is not due yet

• The audit for FY-2014 has 
been completed

 
Programs operated by the 
WHA:
• Low Income Rental (40 

units) 1937 US Housing 
Act

• Mutual Help Homeowner-
ship Opportunity (55 units) 
1937 US Housing Act

• Low Income Rental (10 
units) NAHASDA funded

• Low Income Housing Tax 
Credit rental (25 units) 
WHLP 1

• Low Income Housing Tax 
Credit rental (40 units) 
WHLP 2

• NAHASDA Rent to Own 
(16 units) ARRA of 2009 

• HUD Section 184 Home 
Loan Guarantee Lease to 
Purchase (2 units) 

Rehabilitation Program- 
$150,000 for FY-2015
• 18 applications received (1 

denied due to eligibility re-
quirements) 

• 8 homes have been worked 
on

• 1 out of the 8 has been 
completed

• Difficulties finding suitable 
contractors and subcon-
tractors

 
The Wichita Housing Author-
ity continues to consider new 
development possibilities in 
surrounding areas including 
Anadarko and Hinton. State-
ment of Revenues and SF425 
was submitted.  

Wichita Tax Commission 
Quarterly Report

January 1-March 31, 2015
Submitted by:  Gary 

McAdams, Chairman
 
The Wichita Tax Commission 

Wichita Tribe Industrial 
Development 
Commission

Quarterly Report
 January 1-March 31, 2015

Submitted by:  Ben 
Hatfield, Chairman

 
The Wichita Tribe Industri-
al Development Commission 
(WTIDC) submitted its Quar-
terly Report to the Wichita Ex-
ecutive Committee.  Below you 
will find some of the highlights 
from the report. 
 
• Continued position re-

sponsibility discussions 
continue for WTIDC Of-
fice Manager and Wichita 
Travel Plaza Manager

• Positions descriptions 
completed for Administra-
tive Assistant and WTIDC 
Economic Development 
Director

• Wichita Travel Plaza 
management is contracted out 
to Star Fuels Inc.  
• 20% of AI Distribu-
tion to WTIDC in the amount 
of $204,000 provided to the 
Tribe
• Reports from Wich-
ita Tribal Enterprises and 
Anadarko Industries received
• Purchased the 49% 
interest in WTE. Now 100% 
owned by WTIDC
• Wichita Industries LLC 
remains dormant
• Purchased Mazzio’s 
property
• Pledged assets for wa-
ter and sewer lines for busi-
ness development
 
WTIDC has not submitted fi-
nancial reports for the period 
ending March 31, 2015 as of 
April 28, 2015.  They are being 
worked on. 

t e c h n i c i a n s . 
The Wichita 
Gaming Com-
mission/staff 

attended Innovative Gaming 
Solutions Surveillance train-
ing held at SCC in March 2015. 
 
The Wichita Gaming Commis-
sion will focus on accomplish-
ing the following goals for Q3-
2015:  Complete revisions and 
approve Sugar Creek Casino 
policies to assure all policies 
are TICS Complaint.  

Wichita Gaming Commission
P.O. Box 786

121 West Main 
Anadarko, OK  73005
(405) 247-4866 phone

(405) 247-5966 fax 

COMMISSION 
QUARTERLY 

REPORTS

(WTC) submitted its Quarter-
ly Report to the Wichita Exec-
utive Committee.  Below you 
will find some of the highlights 
from the report. 
 
• Reviewed three bookkeep-

er applications
• Reviewed nepotism clause
• Requested waiver of nepo-

tism clause from WEC and 
was approved 01/27/2015

• Hired Pamela Pogue as the 
bookkeeper

• Discussed revised floor 
plan for Tribal Smoke Shop 
and will obtain three bids 
for new building

 
Statistics:
• Renewals-68
• Late Renewals-90
• New Registrations-78
• Duplicate Titles-11
• Lien Releases-13
• Lien Entries-11
• Personalized Plates-1
• Title Transfers-2
• Duplicate Registration-1
• Corrected Titles-1
• Add Name-1
• Stolen Tag-1
 
The Wichita Tax Commission 
also submitted most of the fi-
nancial reports prepared by 
staff.  The WTC has two re-
maining to submit as of April 
28, 2015.  
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2015 Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes Education Banquet

Thursday, May 14, 2015
6:00 -8:00 p.m.

Wichita Tribal Dance Building, 
Wichita Tribal Complex

Honorees: Kindergarten, 8th Grade, High 
School Senior, and College Graduates, and 

other outstanding achievements.

For more information, or to recognize your 
outstanding student, please call the 
Education Office # (405) 247-8612. 

EightKiyata:w

AoA Menu for May

Sweet Sixteen Honor Dance for 
Wichita Tribal Princess Joli Angel Herrera

Pow-wow will be outside, weather permitting, 
otherwise in Community Building

Head Staff
Emcee- Cy Ahtone
Head Singer-Patrick Cozad
Head Man- Trace Totherow
Head Boy- Thomas Totherow
Head Lady- Mary Stephenson Tselee
Head Girl- Trudie Taylor
Head Gourd Dancer- Lorenzo “Bo” Beard
Security- William Bedoka

Honored Veteran- Elanor McDaniels
Honored Wichita Elders-

Shirley Davilla, Myles Stephenson,
Doris McLemore, Leslie “Odie” Standing

Co-host- Anadarko Indian Education
Special Invited Youth Drum- Riverside Ramblers
Special Invited Guests- Wichita Service Club, 
Comanche Nation Princess Sorority, Kuduks-hu-
di OKC N.A.S.S. Youth Gourd Clan, OKCPS Reso-
Native Youth Dance Troupe

All Princesses, Organizations, & Vendors are welcome. For more information, 
call Marilyn Tiger at 405-933-4310

2 pm- Gourd Dancing
6 pm- Indian Taco Dinner

7 pm- War Dancing & Social Dancing

Come Dance With Us!

May 9, 2015 at 
Wichita Tribal Park
1 1/2 miles North 

on Hwy 281
Anadarko, OK 

Ladies Contest- Cloth & 
Buckskin Combined



Makenna McAdams during her solo
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Community News

Language Fair 
Winners

The Oklahoma Native  American Youth Language 
Fair was held on April 6th and 7th at the Sam Noble 
Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, University of 
Oklahoma at which the Tribe was well represented. 
A total of twenty-three youth competed and placed in 
six different categories.

The Wichita Little Sisters comprised of Kennedy and 
Isabella Fridia, Elizabeth and Leyla Saldana, Jen-
nie Marquez and Addison Chalepah placed first in 
the 3rd-5th grade, group traditional song. The older 
group of Wichita Little Sisters consisting of Sydney 
Prince, Charlie McAdams, Trudie Taylor and Desti-
ny Stephenson placed second in the 9th-12th grade, 
group traditional song. The Wichita Young Men’s 
Society made up of Thunder and Jaxon Bowman, 
Kevin and James Marquez, Brenton Chaddlesone 
and Kody McAdams placed second in the 6th-8th 
grade, group traditional song. Individual winners 
were Charlie McAdams placing first in the 6th-8th 
grade, traditional song and Makennah McAdams 
who placed third in the 9th-12th grade, traditional 
song. The Wichita Language Class placed second in 
the 6th-8th grade, group spoken language category.

The following adults were involved in providing in-
struction to the kids: Doris McLemore, President 
Parton, Jimmy Reeder, Charles Chalepah, Cassan-
dra McAdams and Gary McAdams. Also, some of the 
older members of the Little Sisters, namely Sydney 
Prince and Charlie McAdams, instructed the young-
er group of Little Sisters.

The Wichita Cultural Education Program congratu-
lates all the kids for their participation in language 
learning and for their success at the language fair 
and appreciates all the efforts of the teachers and the 
family members for their encouragement and sup-
port.

So:ti:c?a  
-Gary McAdams, Cultural Planner

Wichita Language Class 
Places at 2015 Language 

Fair
The Wichita Language Class placed 2nd in the 6-8 grade 
Spoken Language category on April 8, 2015 at the Sam Noble 
Museum during the 2015 Oklahoma Native Youth Language 
Fair.  They performed a skit called “The Creation Story,” the 
script with phoenetic pronunciation is below.  The instruc-
tors were Terri Parton, President and Doris McLemore, the 
last fluent speaker of the Wichita Language.  Gary McAdams 
assisted with the translations and Beth Parker and the par-
ents assisted with the props. Our Tribe is very proud of these 
Wichita kids for learning their language!  

Charlie McAdams sings during her com-
petition. She placed 1st in her category.

The older Little Sisters group following their 2nd place victory. 
Pictured (left to right) are, instructor Cassie McAdams, Charlie 

McAdams, Destiny Stephenson, Trudie Taylor, and Sydney Prince.

The younger Little Sisters group placed first. Pictured (left to right) are, 
Jennie Marquez, Elizabeth Saldana, Isabella and Kennedy Fridia, Leyla 

Saldana, and Addison Chalepah

The language class during their presentation of the Creation Story

Wichita Language Class after their 2nd place win are pictured above. 
Pictured are (back row) Elizabeth Saldana, Kareriss Williams, Acacia 

Luke, Isabella Fridia and President Terri Parton.  Middle Row:  
Brianna Tsonetokoy, Calista Luke, Jenny Marquez, Jakobe Williams, 

James Marquez and Hayden Tsonetokoy.  Front Row:   Kennedy Fridia 
and Leyla Saldana.

The Wichita Language Class goofing off after a lesson, are pictured with instructors 
Doris McLemore and President Terri Parton.

The Wichita Young Men’s Society made up of Thunder 
and Jaxon Bowman, Kevin and James Marquez, Brenton 

Chaddlesone and Kody McAdams following their 2nd 
place win.

Creation Story
(Short Story presented  by Doris Jean Lamar)

(Wichita Language Class for Children Class Summer 
2007-Redone Spring 2015)

I am Doris Jean Lamar. 
Duh-deets-hiddi, Doris Jean Lamar
I’m going to tell you something about the Wichita. 
Gah-she-get-daow-wod kiddi-kid-eesh get-dee-ud-huk
A long time ago, Man-Never-Known-On-Earth was all alone. 
Hid-aah-wi-gah Kin-nee-kash-us he-uts-ah-kee
Then he made the earth.
Hid-dee-wuh di-hid-dah-nah-kiddi  aht-tah-dat
Then he made the first man Having-Power-To-Carry-Light.
Hid-dee-wuh weets aht-tah-dat nah-shaw-kid-dah-sh-kee
Then he made the first woman Bright-Shining-Woman.
Hid-dee-wuh gah-heek aht-tah-dat gush-nuk-it-tid-ish-ee
The man and woman dreamed that things were made for them. 
Weets in gah-heek eek-id-dats gush-did gaw-kee-uh gaw-kid-dee 
eed-heets-ud-hish-did
Then when they awoke they found corn and an arrow. 
Hid-dee-wuh hid-dee-uk-eee-dee ee-kid-dok-id-ish nik-kwots in 
dash
Man-Never-Known-On-Earth said the corn was for them to eat. 
Kin-nee-kash-us aah-dook dash-get-shaw-kots
The arrow was to kill game
Nik-kwots gah-kiddi hiddi-wah-get-shots-ahk
Man-Never-Known-On-Earth said there would be more people to 
come and they would live there. 
Kin-nee-kash-us aah-dook nad-dee-hee-uts ee-hosh-gots-wah-
kod-dah in gad-daa

Liz Crumm, daughter of Tray and Nikki Crum 
and granddaughter of Stuart Owings, and Isis 
Matthews, daughter of Hope Matthews-Her-
erra and granddaughter of Marilyn and Ben 
Tiger,  were participants in the Youth Lan-
guage Fair with the group from Anadarko 

Public Schools. Their team took 1st place in 
6th-8th grade spoken language category.

Anadarko Public 
Schools Participants
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ACCOUNTANTS’ COMPILATION REPORT 

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes  
Anadarko, Oklahoma

We have compiled the accompanying balance sheet – Governmental Funds of the Wichita and Affiliated 
Tribes as of March 31, 2015, and the related statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund 
balance – Governmental Funds for the fiscal period to date ended March 31, 2015, and the budget to actual 
expenditures comparison of Tribal Funded Programs, other general funds, and special revenues fund for the 
period ending March 31, 2015, and the accompanying supplementary schedules listed on the table of contents 
for the period ending March 31, 2015 or as otherwise noted in the table of contents, which are presented only 
for supplementary analysis purposes. We have not audited or reviewed the accompanying financial 
statements and supplementary schedules and, accordingly, do not express an opinion or provide any 
assurance about whether the financial statements and supplementary schedules are in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.  

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements and 
supplementary schedules in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
and for designing, implementing, and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements and supplementary schedules.  

Our responsibility is to conduct the compilation in accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting 
and Review Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.  The objective of a 
compilation is to assist management in presenting financial information in the form of financial statements and 
supplementary schedules without undertaking to obtain or provide any assurance that there are no material 
modifications that should be made to the financial statements or supplementary schedules. During our 
compilation, we did become aware of a departure from accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States that is described in the following paragraph. 

The financial statements and supplementary schedules do not present governmental fund balances based on 
the appropriate level of constraints imposed upon the use of funds in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States.  Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States require 
governmental fund balances to be classified in a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to which a 
government is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the resources reported in governmental 
funds.  The effects of this departure from accounting principles generally accepted in the United States on 
these financial statements and supplementary schedules have not been determined.  

Management has elected to omit substantially all of the disclosures required by accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States.  If the omitted disclosures were included in the financial statements, they might 
influence the user’s conclusions about Wichita and Affiliated Tribes financial position and the changes in 
financial position.  Accordingly, these financial statements and supplementary schedules are not designed for 
those who are not informed about such matters. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Executive 
Committee, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

We are not independent with respect to the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes.     

Shawnee, Oklahoma 
April 9, 2015 

1

BIA Trust Funds 
Market Value 

Ending 
03/31/2015

$2,639,474.08

US Senator(s)
Senator James Mountain Inhofe 
(Republican) 
United States Senate
205 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-3603
Phone:  (202) 224-4721
Fax:  (202) 228-0380
District Info:
District: 0S1
302 N Independence

#104
Enid, OK 73701
Phone:  (580) 234-5105
Fax:  (580) 234-5094
Email:  http://www.inhofe.senate.gov/
contact
Website:  http://www.inhofe.senate.gov/

Senator James Paul Lankford 
(Republican) 
United State Senate

B40-C Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Phone:  (202) 224-5754
Fax:  (202) 228-1015
District Info:
District: 0S2
1015 North Broadway Avenue 
Suite 310
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Phone:  (202) 224-5754
Fax:  (202) 228-1015

Email:  http://www.lankford.senate.gov/
content/contact-james
Website:  http://www.lankford.senate.
gov/

 US Representative(s)
Representative Frank Dean Lucas 
(Republican) 
U.S. House of Representatives
2405 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-0001
Phone:  (202) 225-5565
Fax:  (202) 225-8698
District Info:
District: 003
10952 NW Expressway Suite B
Yukon, OK 73099
Phone:  (405) 373-1958
Fax:  (405) 373-2046
Email:  https://lucas.house.gov/con-
tact-me/email-me
Website:  https://lucas.house.gov

State Senator(s)
Senator Darcy A. Jech (Republican) 
State Senate
2300 North Lincoln Boulevard
State House, Room 528A
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Phone:  (405) 521-5545
Fax:  (405) 521-5507
District Info:
District: 026

2300 North Lincoln Boulevard
State House, Room 528A
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Phone:  (405) 521-5545
Fax:  (405) 521-5507
Email:  jech@oksenate.gov
Website:  http://www.oksenate.gov/Sen-
ators/biographies/jech_bio.aspx 

State Representative(s)
Representative David L. Perryman 
(Democrat) 
State Representative
2300 North Lincoln Boulevard
State House, Room 540
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Phone:  (405) 557-7401
Fax:  (405) 557-7351
District Info:
District: 056
2300 North Lincoln Boulevard
State House, Room 540
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Phone:  (405) 557-7401
Fax:  (405) 557-7351
Email:  david.perryman@okhouse.gov
Website:  http://www.okhouse.gov/Dis-
trict.aspx?District=56

Legislators For Our Tribal Jurisdiction
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Kitikiti’sh Scholarship 
Announcement

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes will be offering the Kitikiti'sh Scholar-
ship to two outstanding college students that are enrolled with the Wich-
ita and Affiliated Tribes. The word Kitikiti'sh is the spelling for "Wichita" 
in the Wichita language.   Criteria will be based on 1) Cumulative GPA (2) 
ACT Composite Score (3) Description of Future Plans and (4) Descrip-
tion of Accomplishments, Leadership Roles, and Attributes (5) Financial 
Need.  The Education Department will be mailing out the applications to 
high school graduating seniors that apply for their graduation incentive 
and current college students in the Higher Education Program who en-
roll for the fall semester.  The applications will be mailed out as a cour-
tesy but it is the applicant’s responsibility to obtain the application and 
submit prior to the deadline.  Please contact the Education Department 
at (405) 247-2425 ext. 106 or 112 for the application and instructions.  
The deadline to submit the application will be June 5, 2015. 
 

Ti?isati:c?as ti?irih
Community News

Eleven Iskhiri?awa::s chi?as hakikitakih

Wichita Historical Center Request for Tribal Input 
 

The Tribe is currently completing an archaeological survey requirement that is 
required of recipients who utilize HUD-ICDBG funds for construction 
purposes. Our Tribe will be constructing a 4000 square foot building for a 
historical center with 20 asphalt/concrete parking spaces and roads to 
accommodate the area. As we have mentioned in the past, the Wichita Historical 
Center will be located in the northeast quadrant of the Wichita Travel Plaza east 
of the Conoco station. Current plans also include building a grasshouse, arbor 
and a dance arena near the museum. 
 
To truly capture the history of the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes we are issuing 
a request to Tribal members who are in possession of or who may have 
knowledge of items that will assist in preserving the history of our people. At 
some point, we would like to document these items with video and/or audio 
technology.  Historical items can include photographs of our ancestors, special 
places, tools used and any article you think that should be shared in telling the 
story of our people.  If you have questions about the project or have input please 
contact Gerald Collins at (405) 247-2425 ext. 163.  
 
Thank you, 
Terri Parton, President  
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
No later than May 31, 2015, please cut out the form below, complete it and 
return it to: 
 
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes  
Attn:  Wichita Historical Center 
P.O. Box 729 
Anadarko, OK  73005 
Or send email to: Gerald.collins@wichitatribe.com or 
terri.parton@wichitatribe.com 

 
I have the following items I would like to share to assist the Wichita Historical 
Center in developing the museum: 
Items:__________________________________________________________ 
Name: _________________________________________________________ 
Phone Number:__________________________________________________  

Prepare for Spring Weather

Spring weather can be unpredictable. When severe weather hits unexpectedly, 
the risk of injury and death increases, so planning ahead makes sense. Prepare 
for storms, floods, and tornadoes as if you know in advance they are coming, 
because in the spring, they very likely will.
Spring is the time of year when many things change—including the weather. 
Temperatures can swing back and forth between balmy and frigid. Sunny days 
may be followed by a week of stormy weather. Sometimes extreme weather 
changes can occur even within the same day. Mark Twain once said, "In the 
spring I have counted one hundred and thirty-six kinds of weather inside of 
four and twenty hours."

Thunderstorms cause most of the severe spring weather. They can bring light-
ning, tornadoes and flooding. Whenever warm, moist air collides with cool, 
dry air, thunderstorms can occur. For much of the world, this happens in 
spring and summer.

Because spring weather is so unpredictable, you may be unprepared when se-
vere weather hits—particularly if you live in a region that does not often expe-
rience thunderstorms, tornadoes or flooding. And when severe weather hits 
unexpectedly, the risk of injury and death increases. So planning ahead makes 
sense; prepare for storms, floods, and tornadoes as if you know in advance 
they are coming, because in the spring, they very likely will.
Advance planning for thunderstorms, lightning, tornadoes and floods requires 
specific safety precautions. Still, you can follow many of the same steps for all 
extreme weather events. 

You should have on hand:
• A battery-operated flashlight, a battery-operated NOAA Weather Radio, 

and extra batteries for both
• An emergency evacuation plan, including a map of your home and, for 

every type of severe weather emergency, routes to safety from each room
• A list of important personal information, including 
1. telephone numbers of neighbors, family and friends
2. insurance and property information
3. telephone numbers of utility companies
4. medical information

• A first aid kit may include 
1. non-latex gloves
2. assortment of adhesive bandages
3. antibiotic ointment
4. sterile gauze pads in assorted sizes
5. absorbent compress dressings
6. tweezers
7. scissors
8. adhesive cloth tape
9. aspirin packets (81 mg each)
10. first aid instruction booklet
(NOTE: Customize your first aid kit to meet your individual and 

family needs.)
• A 3–5 day supply of bottled water and nonperishable food
• Personal hygiene items
• Blankets or sleeping bags
• An emergency kit in your car

Prepare your family members for the possibility of severe weather. Tell 
them where to seek appropriate shelter as soon as they are aware of an 
approaching storm. Practice your emergency plan for every type of severe 
weather. Show family members where the emergency supplies are stored, 
and make sure they know how to turn off the water, gas, and electricity in 
your home.

Unfortunately, few of us get much advance notice of a severe weather event. 
Often by the time we are aware of an approaching storm, we have little if 
any time to prepare for it. But we do know that when spring arrives, thun-
derstorms, tornadoes, and floods are real possibilities. So why not take the 
surprise factor out of severe weather and prepare yourself, your family, and 
your home? Of course, you may not have to deal with extreme weather this 
spring, but if thunderstorms, tornadoes and floods do occur, you'll be ready 
for them.

SUBMITTED BY NASI MANDUJANO,RN/PHN

Josh Garza
Enrolled tribal member, Josh Garza, will be 
showing at the Colorado University Spring 2015 
BFA Thesis Exhibition on May 7, 2015. He is 
the son of Tish Garza, grandson of the late Vic-
toria Garza, great-grandson of the late Dorothy 
May Ryan, and great-great-grandson of the late 
George May, original Wichita allottee. He is com-
pleting his degree in sculpture at CU. His show 
piece is pictured below. 

Joli 
Hererra 

and 
Isis 

Matthews
The Wichita Tribal princess, 
Joli Hererra, was joined by her 
sister, Isis Matthews, in giving 
the Lord’s prayer in sign lan-
guage during the opening the 
opening of the Easter Pageant 
in Holy City this year. This 
year was the 90th anniversa-
ry of the longest running Eas-
ter passion play in the nation, 
held in the Wichita Mountain 
Wildlife Refuge. The two were 
very well recieved and also 
played the part of angels in 
the remainder of the pageant, 
beyond just opening the show. 
Joli and Isis are the children of 
Hope Matthews-Herrera, and 
the granddaughters of Marilyn 
and Ben Tiger. Thank you for 
representing our tribe in such 
a respectful and honorable 
manner. 
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Isi:c?i:te:re?e  
Notices   

Wichita Tribe 
Summer Intern 

Program
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is currently ac-
cepting applications from enrolled Wichita Trib-
al members who are interested in participating in 
the summer intern program located at the Wich-
ita Tribal complex.  This program is established 
for Wichita graduating seniors and Tribal college 
students that will be attending college in the fall of 
2015.  This will be an 8-week program scheduled 
between June and July time frame.  The program 
will be held at the Wichita Tribal Complex where 
the intern will work with the SummerSmart Youth 
Program and within Tribal programs.  

The student will be required to work with the Sum-
merSmart Youth Program the first part of the day 
and occasionally attend field trips.  The second half 
of the day the intern will work, observe and par-
ticipate in all programs including Administration, 
Education, AoA, Social Services, Health, Culture, 
Environmental Protection, Food Distribution, 
Transportation and TERO Programs along with 
any other programs not listed. The interns will be 
rotated among the departments.  The week of June 
29, 2015, the intern will be required to write and 
research other Tribes and do a comparison to the 
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes programs. The sec-
ond half of the program, beginning in July, will 
allow the intern to work more in depth in a spe-
cialized areas based on their interest in the various 
departments of the Tribe. For example, an intern 
might be interested in the Social Services fields so 
they would be assigned to work with that director 
or within those programs for a specific amount of 
time. Each intern will also have an opportunity to 
present their experiences with the intern program 
at the Annual Meeting to be held on July 18, 2015. 
A final presentation with a written report will be 
provided to the Wichita Executive Committee.  

The intern will have the responsibility of having ad-
equate transportation to and from the Tribal Com-
plex. Hours will be from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
with a 1 hour lunch break.  The intern will also be 
required to go through an application and resume 
writing course offered by the Human Resources 
Department. 

The purpose of the intern program is to give expe-
rience to the intern but to also get a perspective of 
the Tribe from our youth.  This is a nine (9) week 
program with a few days of orientation in May.  The 
intern program will run from June 1, 2015 to July 
31, 2015.  

Deadline for applications extended:  May 
15, 2015.
Prerequisites: Qualifies as at least a senior in high 
school or an undergraduate attending college 
during the fall 2015.
Application requirements:  College transcript or 
report card with courses and grades, current re-
sume, and a cover letter explaining why you wish 
to be considered for the program and an overview 
of your career goals.
Background Investigation:  Applicants must sub-
mit and pass a background investigation in order 
to work with the SummerSmart Youth Program.

Those interested should submit application re-
quirements to Human Resources, Breezy Prince, at 
breezy.prince@wichitatribe.com. Interviews and 
selection will be held prior to May 15, 2015 and 
those selected will be required to attend orientation 
on May 28 and 29.  This will include a visit to each 
of the programs and the various entities owned by 
the Tribe within Caddo County. 

Twelve Iskhiri? awa::s wic hakicare:s?ih

Commissioner Vacancies
The following Commissions have at least one 

vacancy and will remain open until filled. 
Wichita Industrial Development Commission

Wichita Tax Commission
Wichita Housing Authority
Wichita Sports Commission

Wichita Gaming Commission

If you are interested in serving on any Commis-
sion, then please submit a cover letter and resume, 

no later than May 30, 2015 to:
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes

Attn: Secretary
P.O. Box 729

Anadarko, OK 73005 Fax: (405) 247-2430

VACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes has an opening 
for a Public Health Nurse. Administers and directs 
all activities related to and associated with Public 
Health Nursing, inclusive of providing Health Ed-
ucation and assistance to tribal members. Duties: 
Identifies health needs; Assesses the current health 
status, health practices, and environment of the 
Indian population; Provides outreach health care; 
and provides health education and assistance. 
Qualifications: Must possess a valid license from 
the Oklahoma State Board of Nursing as a Regis-
tered Nurse; be able to teach, counsel and encour-
age clients regarding their health status; valid State 
of Oklahoma Driver’s License; and pass a drug 
screening test and a criminal background investi-
gation. Applications available at the Wichita and 
Affiliated Tribes or at www.wichitatribe.com. For 
additional information please contact Human Re-
sources Manager at (405) 247-2425.  Closing date 
is May 8, 2015 before 5 p.m.

SUMMER YOUTH 
PROGRAM

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Juvenile Services 
Program will be hosting a Summer Youth Pro-
gram for enrolled tribal members and descendants 
(descendants must provide proof of eligibility for 
example father/mother CDIB card or other docu-
mentation).  The program will focus on those be-
tween the ages 6 - 15 years old.  It will be hosted at 
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribal grounds. 

The applications will be available May 1, 2015.  
They can be picked up anytime between the hours 
of 8:00am – 5:00pm at the Family services build-
ing. Or can be requested for e-mail by the above 
e-mail address.  They are required to be completed 
in full and submitted back to the Juvenile Services 
Program by 5:00pm May 26, 2015.

The dates are scheduled to begin June 1, 2015 – 
June 26, 2015 from the hours of 8:00 am – 12:00 
pm.  The first week of July will not be scheduled for 
those who need to be with family during the 4th of 
July celebrations.  It will then begin again July 7, 
2015 – July 24, 2015. It will end on July 24th to 
permit family adjustments for the new school year 
to begin.  

This year’s program will focus on the Junior 
Achievement curriculum.  These are Certified and 
approved by the Board of Education and center 
around STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, Art, and Math).  Some field trips will also tried 
to be included.

SURPLUS 
SALE

WICHITA AND AFFILIATED TRIBES 2015 
SURPLUS SALE

May 15, 2015
9:00 AM TO 12:00 PM

LOCATED IN THE WAREHOUSE OF THE 
OLD FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM

AUCTION FORMAT SALE 
COMPUTERS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 

PRINTERS, EQUIPMENT, DESKS, MI-
CROFILM READER/PRINTER, MICRO-

FILM CAMERA-PLANETARY, WORKOUT 
EQUIPMENT AND VARIOUS OFFICE 

ITEMS, TOO MANY TO LIST.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

FUN RUN/WALK
The Fun Run (flyer pictured to the left) was orga-
nized by enrolled tribal member Barbara Klinekole, 
daughter of Frances Kionute and Randy Klinekole, 
along with another Metro Tech employee, Kennell 
Lee. She is asking for tribal members to support 
this activity, and therefore, the Women of Worth 
Mentorship Program and Oklahoma Children’s 
Cancer Association. 

Tribal Enrollment 
as of April 30, 2015

2,823
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Ari:c?i:te?er
Births

Do You Have 
Community 

News to Share?
If you have a birthday, graduation, award 
or other significant event to share, please 
contact me at 405-247-2425 ext. 165 or 
at newsletter@wichitatribe.com. We 
want to celebrate with you. Please include 
any information of note including dates, 
lineage, photos (in digital format or origi-
nal photos) and contact information. 

-Amber Luke

Sandra Lamar, 74 of Tulsa, 
OK, passed 
away Friday, 
January 30, 
2015 in Tulsa. 

She was born 
October 13, 
1940 at the 
Lawton Indi-
an Hospital to 
Elgin and Leta 
Clay Lamar.

Sandra was 
f u l l - b l o o d 
Wichita and 
was a fluent 
speaker of 
Keechi, learn-
ing from her 

childhood babysitter, Clara Moon-
light. She worked as a bartender; was 
employed at Wal-Mart for a few years and a house-
wife for 25 years. She dearly loved her mother and 
grandmother. She also loved her dogs very much.

She was preceded in death by her step-grand-
father, Ruben Standing; her grandmother 
Bertha Campbell Rose; her parents; sister, Mary 
Grange; brother James Lee Hagen; and two 
nephews, Kevin Grange and Robert Earl French.

Survivors include her son, John Wallace of 
Anadarko; granddaughter Amanda Nelson, music 
producer of San Fransisco, Cali.; nephew Alan 
Grange, and niece Leta Brown, both of Ruthven, Iowa. 

In keeping with her wishes, there were no 
services. She is buried at the 
homestead of Bertha Campbell Rose. 

Monica Rae 
Prentiss-Galindo, soon to 
be enrolled Wichita tribal member, was born April 
2, 2015 at 3:40 pm at Grady Memorial Hospital to 
Cheyenne Prentiss and Darryl Galindo. She weighed 
5 pounds 16.5 ounces. Monica is the granddaughter 
of Anthony Galindo, great-grand daughter of Mar-
garite Wheeler, great-great-grand daughter of Eth-
el and Joe Wheeler and Fred Caruth and Geneva 
Roberts, and great-great-great-grand daughter of 
Grundy Wheeler and Edith Karkar Waitscox. Con-
gratulations and blessings to the newest addition.

Tasha Fridia

Madison Moody
Wichita decendent, 
Madison Moody 
is the 20 year old 
great-granddaugh-
ter of Wichita elder 
Doris McLemore, and 
daughter of Jerry M. 
Moody of Midwest 
City, Oklahoma. She 
was a graduate with 
honors from Midwest 
City High School in 
2013, and a 2013 
and 2014 recipient of 
the Frances White-
Hughes Leadership 
Scholarship to Rose 
State College major-
ing in Art. She was 
invited and accepted 
to Phi Theta Kappa 
Honor Society in 2014 
and Who’s Who Among American Colleges and 
Universities in 2015. She was recently selected 
as an artist for the prestigious art show “Mo-
mentum” that took place in March, 2015 in 
Oklahoma City. Madison was selected from 174 
artists throughout Oklahoma with artwork sub-
missions totalling well over 500 pieces. Two of 
her pieces were selected for the show and sold 
before the exhibit even opened its doors! She 

was the 1st place winner of the Kasum Contem-
porary chalkart exhibition.  She is currently in-
terning at Kasum Contemporary Fine Arts Gallery 
in Oklahoma City. She is an emerging artist that 
has sold numerous works over the years. Pictured 
above you will see one of her most popular pieces 
“SEE NO EVIL” as well as current pictures of her 
and her father. Congratulations Madison on your 
recent accomplishments. 

Tasha is a first year law student at Oklahoma City University School 
of Law. She recently  attended the 40th annual Federal Bar Asso-
ciation Indian Law Conference  in Scottsdale, Arizona and was 
elected the National Native American Law Student Association  as 
the Area 3 Representative. Area 3 includes Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas. She is the 
daughter of Suzanne Wise, granddaughter of the late Frances Wise, 
and great-grandaughter of the late Berdina Holder. Congratulations 
Tasha on the recent appointment. 

Torrie Walker
Enrolled tribal member, Torrie Walker (pictured at left with her certif-
icate), was recently named to the National Honor Society. Torrie is the 
daughter of Robb Walker and Christie Walker. Congratulations Torrie, 
and keep up the good work! 
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Ti:ya:cichas
Sports

Enrolled tribal member, Faron “BROTHER” Apauty Jr. is 
the son of Faron Sr. and Angie Apauty. He is the grandson 
of Wichita Executive Committee member Gladys Walk-
er. He recently traveled to Las Vegas to compete in the 
men’s fastpitch softball tournament with the team The 
Sykos. He got 3rd out of 14 teams. He pitched 4 games 
and 3 innings out of 6, hitting 3 in the park homeruns all 
in game 2. Faron recently turned 19 Saturday, April 18.

Enrolled tribal member, Isabella Fridia, is a member of the Duncan Dyna-Flites from Pow-
erhouse Gymnastics Academy.  She recently placed 5th in level 4 AAU State gymnastics 
meet. Isabella is the daughter of Tasha and Brandon Fridia, granddaughter of Suzanne 
Wise, great-granddaughter of the late Frances Wise, and great-great-granddaughter of the 
late Berdina Holder.

Enrolled tribal member, Michael Mopope is the son of and grand-
son of.  He plays baseball for the Fort Cobb Broxton Mustangs 
and was recently honored at the Lookeba/Sickles Invitational 
tournament to the All Tournament team.  He plays 3rd base, 
1st base and pitcher. He is the son of Carla Owings-Worcester 
and grandson of the late James Anthony “Tony” Owings, and 
great-grandson of the late Faye Miller Owings.  

Michael Mopope
Isabella Fridia

Faron Apauty, Jr. Cara Osceola

Former tribal princess and Wichita descendent, Cara 
Osceola, poses with the trophy won for the Class 5A 
District Championship for slow pitch softball won by 
the Lady Warrior Softball team on April 21, 2015. Cara 
is the daughter of Tara Tartsah Clark great-grand-
daughter of the late Sharon Wetselline Stephenson.

Wichita Tribal 
Princess

Wichita Tribal Director Tara Tartsah is accepting applications for young 
women seeking the title of 2015-2016 Wichita Tribal Princess. 

Applicants must be between the ages of 15 and 21 years old.  Must be an 
enrolled member or descendant of the Wichita Tribe of Oklahoma. 

Deadline will be May 18, 2015 and you must submit a short essay why 
you would want to be the Wichita Tribal Princess and what is your ex-
pectation of being the Tribal Princess. The princess will be announced 

Thursday August 13, 2015 during the Wichita Tribal Annual Dance. 
You can submit your letter to the Wichita Tribal Office PO Box 729, 

Attn: Tara Tartsah or email to tartsah44@hotmail.com, if you 
have any questions I can be reached at 405-933-6445.

Track & Field
Wichita boys on the Anadarko High School Track team have 
done well, individually and on relay teams, so far this season. 
Some recent results are listed below.

April 2, Cache High School Meet-
Nacho Gallegos-13th- 400 meter relay
Nacho Gallegos & Levi Pohocsucut- 16th- 800 meter relay
Levi Pohocsucut- 1st- 3200 meter relay

April 11, Kingfisher Yellowjacket Track & Field Meet-
Adrian LaBrada- 4th- 3200 meter run
Elijah Cisco- 15th- 3200 meter run

April 17, Tecumseh Meet-
Levi Pohocsucut- 1st- 1600 meter relay
Levi Pohocsucut- 4th- 400 meter run
Adrian LaBrada- 1st- 3200 meter run


